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Abstract:
This paper presents the results of the research on job satisfaction of men and women employed in manufacturing sector and in education sectors in Serbia. The surveys were conducted in Serbian enterprises, as well as in Serbian primary schools. In the first survey, the data were obtained by questioning N₁=256 middle managers, from 131 companies in Serbia. The sample comprised 136 men and 120 women. In the second survey, the data were obtained by questioning N₂=362 teachers, from 57 primary schools in Serbia. The sample included 250 women and 112 men. T-test was used for statistical analysis. Specifically, three t-tests were used for the following groups of data: job satisfaction in industrial sector and job satisfaction in education; job satisfaction of men in manufacturing sector and job satisfaction of women in manufacturing sector; job satisfaction of men in education and job satisfaction of women in education. The main conclusions are as follows: employee job satisfaction is higher in education than in industrial sector; job satisfaction in industrial sector is higher for men than for women; job satisfaction in education is slightly higher for women than for men.
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INTRODUCTION

Job satisfaction is one of the most widely studied phenomena in organizational behaviour literature. Since 1972, over 3000 studies, that examine the impact and consequences of job satisfaction, have been published (Locke, 1976). In addition, there is no indication that the interest in researching job satisfaction has been reducing in the last 35 years. Spector (1997) suggests that job satisfaction is, without a doubt, the most studied variable in I/O Psychology (Industrial and Organizational Psychology). He also states that job satisfaction is the central variable in many theories dealing with the phenomenon of organization, such as the nature of work, supervision and work environment. Numerous studies show the correlation between job satisfaction and variables such as organizational commitment, absenteeism, work motivation and organizational culture (Meyer et al., 2002; Sempane et al., 2002; Scott and Taylor, 1985; Martin and Miller, 1986; Locke and Latham, 1990).
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Individuals evaluate their jobs on the basis of factors which they regard as being important to them (Sempate et al., 2002). This evaluation is an emotional response to the work, which can vary along a continuum from positive to negative (McCormick and Ilgen, 1985). People are satisfied with their jobs when they feel good about their work. That feeling is often associated with their sense of doing a good job, becoming more skilled in their profession and having a good performance (Megginson et al., 1982).

In this paper, job satisfaction is viewed as an attitude towards work as a whole (of a global satisfaction) or to certain aspects. Satisfaction with specific aspects usually refers to several aspects, including the work, supervision, pay, opportunities for advancement and associates. Due to the multidimensionality of job satisfaction / dissatisfaction, many authors choose to measure individual dimensions of job satisfaction rather than overall job satisfaction (Vukonjanski et al., 2012). Individual dimensions of job satisfaction enable the researcher to identify the relationship between individual dimensions of job satisfaction and various internal and external values.

Job satisfaction is one of the predictors of many significant organizational outcomes, including job performance (Judge et al., 2001). This research revealed a number of conclusions on the relationship between satisfaction in the workplace and productivity. Also, it has been shown that factors, related to organizational culture and personal determinants, have the greatest impact. According to Bellou (2010), employees recognize fairness, opportunities for personal growth, enthusiasm for the job and a good reputation as amplifiers of job satisfaction, while aggression is seen as a cultural trait that decreases job satisfaction. Research conducted by Lee and Chang (2008), among Chinese (Taiwan) workers, confirms the strong relationship between organizational culture and job satisfaction. Similarly, Fargher et al. (2008) investigated the relationship between organizational culture and job satisfaction in Eastern and Western Europe. The study points to the strong influence of national culture on individual attitude toward job satisfaction. There are significant differences between employees in Eastern and Western Europe, which are primarily due to different meaning and influences of family and religion in these two regions.

As job satisfaction is very important for the functioning of the companies, and it also has a great significance for the functioning of educational institutions, where the satisfaction of teachers is most widely observed. According to Shann (1998), the job satisfaction of teachers is very important, influencing factor of teachers’ commitment and performance and their retention in the profession. Therefore, the job satisfaction of teachers potentially contributes to the overall effectiveness of the school. In reference (Hoerr, 2013), it is pointed to the importance of job satisfaction of teachers for success in the classroom and the overall atmosphere in the school. Hoerr further states that the growth of teachers’ job satisfaction develops through the teaching and promotion of teachers. They become more effective, and therefore happier. According to Wolk (2008), the overall satisfaction and satisfaction of students in the school can hardly be realized without teachers who are satisfied with their work. Teachers’ job satisfaction is very modern field of research and new questionnaires for measuring the job satisfaction of teachers have been developed (Ho and Au, 2006). Finally, according to Fraser and Hodge (2000), job satisfaction has a central role in studies relating to work and occupation.

The issue of job satisfaction is very sensitive in Serbia, both in manufacturing sector and in education. Employees in industrial sector often have reduced job satisfaction, due to the large volume of work, longer working hours and low salaries. Teachers are often frustrated by low incomes, relatively poor working conditions and the fact the profession of teachers is not valued enough. So, in manufacturing sector and education there are reasons why employees have reduced job satisfaction. The aim of this study is to detect the differences in job satisfaction of employees in manufacturing sector and education. It is expected that the research results will provide a better insight into and the understanding of the situation in this area. Therefore, the research highlights the elements which contribute to reduced job satisfaction in general, and especially in industrial sector and education. On the basis of these findings, it is possible to define appropriate actions, in order to increase job satisfaction. Given the importance of job satisfaction, both in manufacturing sector and in education, this will lead to improved business performance and other organizational outcomes.

The results of two surveys, conducted back in 2011 and 2013 in Serbia, were used to perform the desired conclusion. The first survey was conducted in Serbian companies. Among other things,
this survey determined the impacts of organizational culture on job satisfaction (Vukonjanski et al., 2012), satisfaction with communication on job satisfaction (Nikolić et al., 2013), as well as the relationship between leadership and leader–member exchange (LMX theory) (Nikolić et al., 2012). Another survey was carried out in primary schools in Serbia. This paper presents the results of these two surveys, which are related to job satisfaction of men and women in manufacturing sector and education in Serbia.

PROBLEM

There are numerous definitions of job satisfaction. Locke (1976) defines job satisfaction as a pleasurable or positive emotional state, resulting from the appraisal of one’s job or job experiences. According to Spector (1997), job satisfaction is a person’s evaluation of his (or her) job and work context, i.e. an attitude reflecting how much people like or dislike their job.

Job satisfaction is more an attitude than behavior (Robins and Coulter, 2005). However, the consequences of that attitude have an influence on behavior: satisfied employees come to work regularly, they work better, achieve better work performance and they are loyal to their organization (Robins and Coulter, 2005). It was found that job satisfaction can contribute to the psychological stability of employees, both in and outside the workplace (Robbins et al., 2003). Job satisfaction of employees affects their physical and mental health, longevity and emotional life in general (Locke, 1976; Sempane et al., 2002).

METHOD

Survey instrument

The Job Satisfaction Survey questionnaire (Spector, 1985) was used as an instrument for measuring job satisfaction. This questionnaire has 36 items, related to nine dimensions of job satisfaction. The answers are measured by a 6-point Likert scale. Dimensions of job satisfaction are defined and described in the following way (Spector, 1985): JS1 – Pay (Pay and remuneration), JS2 – Promotion (Promotion opportunities), JS3 – Supervision (Immediate supervisor), JS4 – Fringe Benefits (Monetary and nonmonetary fringe benefits), JS5 – Contingent Rewards (Appreciation, recognition, and rewards for good work), JS6 – Operating Procedures (Operating policies and procedures), JS7 – Co-workers (People you work with), JS8 – Nature of Work (Job tasks themselves), JS9 – Communication (Communication within the organization).

The Job Satisfaction Survey questionnaire is customarily used to measure job satisfaction in companies, therefore, in industrial sector. However, this form can be used to measure the satisfaction of employees in education, such as in reference (Astrauskaite et al., 2011). Using the same questionnaire to measure job satisfaction of employees in manufacturing sector and education, was, certainly helpful for the analyzing the results in this paper. In this way, it provides a high degree of comparability of the results.

Participants and data collection

The survey in industrial sector included companies in Serbia. The data was obtained by questioning N1 = 256 middle managers, from 131 companies. All examined managers have higher education. In the sample of N1 = 256 respondents, there were 136 men and 120 women. This survey was carried out in 2011.

The survey in education included primary schools in Serbia, from the fifth to eighth grade. The data was obtained by questioning N2 = 362 teachers, from 57 primary schools. All examined teachers have higher education. In the sample of N2 = 362 respondents, there were 250 men and 112 women. This survey was carried out in 2013.

RESULTS

In the survey that was conducted in industrial sector, the values of Cronbach’s Alpha, for all dimensions of job satisfaction, range from $\alpha = 0.703$ to $\alpha = 0.834$. In the survey that was conducted in education, the values of Cronbach’s Alpha, for all dimensions of job satisfaction, range from $\alpha = 0.703$ do $\alpha = 0.870$.

Table 1 shows the comparative results of the average values of all nine dimensions of job satisfaction in manufacturing sector and education. T-test (independent samples test) was used for the comparison of two sets of data (job satisfaction in industrial sector and job satisfaction in education). The main results of statistical analysis are also given in Table 1. It can be noted that, in five dimensions (JS3, JS5, JS7, JS8 and JS9), there is a statistically
Table 1. Comparative result of the average values of all nine dimensions of job satisfaction in manufacturing sector and education (t-test)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry and Education</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>Std. Error Mean</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig. (2-tailed)</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JS1 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>2.9107</td>
<td>1.32451</td>
<td>.08850</td>
<td>1.235</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>-1.627 .104 .16042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>3.0711</td>
<td>1.04518</td>
<td>.05493</td>
<td>24.063</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>-1.540 392.005 .124 .16042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS2 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3.3304</td>
<td>1.18838</td>
<td>.07940</td>
<td>-1.304</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>-1.02655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>3.4710</td>
<td>1.31547</td>
<td>.06914</td>
<td>6.872</td>
<td>.009</td>
<td>-1.336 508.709 .182 .14064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS3 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3.6641</td>
<td>1.29293</td>
<td>.08639</td>
<td>-10.042</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>-1.02655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>4.6906</td>
<td>1.14312</td>
<td>.06008</td>
<td>9.756</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>428.911 .005 .04446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS4 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>2.9989</td>
<td>1.25291</td>
<td>.08371</td>
<td>.398</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>.498.963 .685 .04446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>2.9544</td>
<td>1.34867</td>
<td>.07088</td>
<td>3.590</td>
<td>.059</td>
<td>.405 .000 .4446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS5 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3.1529</td>
<td>1.35047</td>
<td>.09023</td>
<td>-3.779</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>-1.42237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>3.5753</td>
<td>1.29203</td>
<td>.06791</td>
<td>.964</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>456.655 .000 .42237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS6 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3.1830</td>
<td>1.04199</td>
<td>.06962</td>
<td>.311</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>.472.953 .756 .02760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>3.2106</td>
<td>1.04305</td>
<td>.05482</td>
<td>.558</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.424.046 .008 .24092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS7 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>4.3571</td>
<td>1.13777</td>
<td>.07602</td>
<td>-2.788</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>-1.77662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>4.5981</td>
<td>.93377</td>
<td>.04908</td>
<td>7.049</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>404.246 .000 .83953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS8 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>4.4900</td>
<td>1.23553</td>
<td>.08255</td>
<td>-9.009</td>
<td>.084</td>
<td>.77662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>5.2666</td>
<td>.84890</td>
<td>.04462</td>
<td>36.174</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>353.670 .000 .77662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS9 Industry</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3.9699</td>
<td>1.31775</td>
<td>.08805</td>
<td>-8.936</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.83953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>4.8094</td>
<td>.95043</td>
<td>.04995</td>
<td>44.050</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.83953</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Comparative results of the average values of all nine dimensions of job satisfaction of men and women in industrial sector (t-test)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>Std. Error Mean</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig. (2-tailed)</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JS1 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>3.1766</td>
<td>1.36458</td>
<td>.12157</td>
<td>3.491</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>.60771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.5689</td>
<td>1.19318</td>
<td>.12053</td>
<td>3.965</td>
<td>.048</td>
<td>218.925 .000  .60771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS2 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>3.4881</td>
<td>1.24413</td>
<td>.11084</td>
<td>2.274</td>
<td>.024</td>
<td>.36054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3.1276</td>
<td>1.08543</td>
<td>.10964</td>
<td>4.449</td>
<td>.036</td>
<td>219.040 .022 .36054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS3 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>3.7718</td>
<td>1.38925</td>
<td>.12376</td>
<td>1.418</td>
<td>.158</td>
<td>.24632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3.5255</td>
<td>1.14957</td>
<td>.11612</td>
<td>8.824</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>221.123 .148 .24632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS4 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>3.1508</td>
<td>1.31304</td>
<td>.11698</td>
<td>2.073</td>
<td>.039</td>
<td>.34722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.8036</td>
<td>1.14831</td>
<td>.11600</td>
<td>3.027</td>
<td>.036</td>
<td>218.917 .036  .34722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS5 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>3.4345</td>
<td>1.42695</td>
<td>.12712</td>
<td>3.635</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>.64371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>2.7908</td>
<td>1.15472</td>
<td>.11664</td>
<td>7.249</td>
<td>.008</td>
<td>221.634 .000  .64371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS6 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>3.2837</td>
<td>1.04850</td>
<td>.09341</td>
<td>1.646</td>
<td>.222</td>
<td>.23016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3.0536</td>
<td>1.02435</td>
<td>.10347</td>
<td>.136</td>
<td>.713</td>
<td>.23016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS7 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>4.4603</td>
<td>1.08001</td>
<td>.09621</td>
<td>1.544</td>
<td>.124</td>
<td>.23583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>4.2245</td>
<td>1.20056</td>
<td>.12128</td>
<td>.439</td>
<td>.508</td>
<td>196.979 .129  .23583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS8 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>4.6905</td>
<td>1.23306</td>
<td>.10985</td>
<td>2.796</td>
<td>.006</td>
<td>.45833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>4.2321</td>
<td>1.19613</td>
<td>.12083</td>
<td>.358</td>
<td>.550</td>
<td>211.494 .005 .45833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JS9 Men</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>4.0020</td>
<td>1.36033</td>
<td>.12119</td>
<td>.413</td>
<td>.222</td>
<td>.680  .07341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>3.9286</td>
<td>1.26664</td>
<td>.12795</td>
<td>.026</td>
<td>.873</td>
<td>214.896 .677  .07341</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
significant difference between the observed groups of data. The results of these five dimensions are marked in Table 1.

Table 2 shows the comparative results of the average values of all nine dimensions of job satisfaction of men and women in manufacturing sector. T-test (independent samples test) was used for the comparison of two sets of data (job satisfaction of men in industrial sector and job satisfaction of women in industrial sector). The main results of statistical analysis are also given in Table 2. It can be noted that, in five dimensions (JS1, JS2, JS4, JS5 and JS9), there is a statistically significant difference between the observed groups of data. The results of these five dimensions are marked in Table 2.

Table 3 shows the comparative results of the average values of all nine dimensions of job satisfaction of men and women in education. T-test (independent samples test) was used for the comparison of two sets of data (job satisfaction of men in education and job satisfaction of women in education). The main results of statistical analysis are also given in Table 3. It can be noted that, in two dimensions (JS3 and JS8), there is a statistically significant difference between the observed groups of data. The results of these two dimensions are marked in Table 3.

**DISCUSSION**

Based on the results obtained by t-test, presented in Table 1, we can see that in five (of nine) dimensions of job satisfaction, there are significant statistical gaps between job satisfaction, among employees in manufacturing sector and education. This, overall analysis was done without taking into account the gender of respondents.

Differences in job satisfaction in industrial sector and education were found in the following dimensions: JS3 – Supervision, JS5 – Contingent Rewards, JS7 – Co-workers, JS8 – Nature of Work, JS9 – Communication. In all five cases, the job satisfaction of employees is higher in education than in manufacturing sector. This can be seen from the average values of the observed dimensions of job satisfaction in manufacturing sector and education. Looking at the average marks, the results for both groups are around the average, but still higher at teachers than at those employed in enterprises.

Striking of employees in the education sector (mainly because of low wages) has been common in Serbia in recent decades. Therefore, an opinion has been formed in the public that teachers are dissatisfied with their job. This view arose, because the
dissatisfaction with salary is often equated with the overall job dissatisfaction. The results, however, indicate that salary is not crucial for the perception of job satisfaction among teachers. Also, employees in education are becoming aware that their position is not really that bad, compared to the employees in industrial sector, primarily due to the shorter working hours, greater number of free days, and regular and secure incomes.

Possible explanations for each dimension separately follow:

- JS3 – Supervision. In primary schools, like in public institutions, there is less uncertainty in the process of governance and management. In this regard, the directors of the schools are under less pressure from the leaders in manufacturing sector. Consequently, employees in industrial sector feel more pressure from the management, and this results in a decline of satisfaction with supervision.

- JS5 – Prizes in education are generally not of material character; they are usually given in the form of certain recognitions and accolades. For example, when a teacher has a successful mentoring and his student wins a prize in national and international competitions, it is difficult to pass without a proper acknowledgment, praise, promotion within the school and local community, and sometimes beyond. For teacher, there is a satisfaction with these and similar successes, as well as a feeling that additional efforts and successes are adequately evaluated. Teachers in such activities do not expect financial compensation. On the other hand, the employees in industrial sector expect financial compensation for any overtime, extra work and achievements. However, in the companies in Serbia, all of the above mentioned is often not accompanied by appropriate rewards.

- JS7 – Co-workers. In education, the teachers are not so much directed at each other, since they each teach their courses and do not have many of common activities. If there are joint activities (clubs, excursions/school trips, competitions), teachers are in a better position to choose their associates, while in industrial sector this is often not possible. The conclusion is that in education there are fewer potentially adverse situations, that may lead to dissatisfaction, than in industrial sector.

- JS8 – Nature of Work. The job in education may not be paid as certain jobs in manufacturing sector (although it depends on the particular company and many other factors), but carries less uncertainty and stress. Also a job in education means more free time, and summer and winter holidays. A potential problem, in the nature of work in the education sector, is the need to work with children, but people who have problem with this, usually do not start their career as teachers. (This does not mean that work in education is relatively easy, stress-free and free of responsibilities: stress and responsibility exist, but they are not concentrated on a certain amount of activity and a period of time. Errors in the economy can be immediately noticed, the consequences come much faster, and it is known who is responsible for most situations. For example, if a manufacturing process error occurs, because of a technologist’s mistake, it can endanger the health of consumers and/or employees; it can go with the withdrawal of entire series of products from the market, big losses for the company etc. On the other hand, if a teacher performs his job badly, such situation can last for years, and the effects will be visible in a few decades, when it will be difficult to identify the cause and the culprit. So in education responsibility is rather fuzzy and undefined, with no clear consequences for those who make a mistake.)

- JS9 – Communication. In this case, similar explanations can be accepted to those given in dimensions JS7 – Associates. Teachers, to a greater extent, can choose with whom they want to communicate. For example, if a math teacher does not want to communicate with a biology teacher, he can, actually, largely avoid the communication, and this does not, in any way, affect the work of either teacher.

Based on the results obtained by t-test, presented in Table 2, we can see that in five (of nine) dimensions of job satisfaction, there are significant gaps between job satisfaction among women in indus-
trial sector and the job satisfaction of women in the economy. Difference exists in the following sizes: JS1 – Pay, JS2 – Promotion, JS4 – Fringe Benefits, JS5 – Contingent Rewards, JS8 – Nature of Work. In all the five cases, job satisfaction in industrial sector is higher at men than at women. This can be seen from the average values of the observed dimensions of job satisfaction between men and women in the manufacturing sector. Thus, at most dimensions of job satisfaction in industrial sector, men are more satisfied with their work.

A significant number of references examine the differences in job satisfaction between men and women. The results vary in a wide range. Some pieces of research suggest that there are differences in job satisfaction between men and women (Bokemeier and Lacy, 1987; Choi, 2013). The largest number of studies, for example (D’Arcy et al., 1984; Groot and Maassen van den Brink, 2000), shows that women are more satisfied with their job than men. This is generally interpreted in the way that women have less ambitions and expectations, in the business sphere, than man. On the other hand, a small amount of research shows that men are more satisfied with their job than women (Jung et al., 2007; Chiu, 1998; Lindorff, 2011). This result is obtained in this paper. In this case, for the conditions in Serbia, this can be explained by a significant margin results for the dimension of organizational culture – gender egalitarianism, between the actual state and the state how it should be (Vukonjanski et al., 2012).

Unfortunately, in manufacturing sector women are not completely equal with men, and this is reflected in the fact that men are more encouraged to professional development than women; fewer women are in authoritative positions. This situation leads to the decreased job satisfaction among women in industrial sector.

In addition, for an explanation of this situation, it is necessary to consider the particular dimension which, apparently, is the key in this case, and this is the dimension JS8 – Nature of Work. The Nature of the work in manufacturing sector is such that it often requires full-time working hours, often working long hours, working on weekends, holidays. In addition, in industrial sector there are more changes that require additional work, further learning, and that brings a new loss of time and additional stress. This is especially true for women who, in such circumstances, usually sacrifice their careers and their work, to a greater extent, because of taking care of their family. The logical consequence is that men tend to have an advantage in manufacturing sector; they progress faster in their job, given that, in most cases, they have more time for business and career. As a result, men are often better able to be paid more, to get a promotion, additional privileges and be rewarded. Therefore, men are more satisfied, with the nature of the work in industrial sector, and other dimensions, as listed above.

Based on the results obtained by t-test, shown in Table 3, we can see that in two (of nine) dimensions of job satisfaction, there was a statistically significant gap between job satisfaction among men in education and job satisfaction of women in education. Differences exist in the following sizes: JS3 – Supervision, JS8 – Nature of Work. In both cases, job satisfaction in education is higher at women than at men. This can be seen from the average values of the observed dimensions of job satisfaction between men and women in education. Given that, at a small number of dimensions of job satisfaction, there is a greater job satisfaction of women than men in education.

These results have some similarities with the results of the research in Cyprus, where it was determined that the gender of the teacher has no effect on his/her job satisfaction (Eliophotou Menon and Athanasoula-Reppa, 2011). However, the results, obtained in this study, are also consistent with the studies that confirm that women are more satisfied with a job in education (Ladebo, 2005; Ghazi and Maringe, 2011).

In education there is a balance between job satisfaction between men and women. While there are five statistically significant differences of job satisfaction in manufacturing sector, such differences in education occur only in the two dimensions of job satisfaction. As it was expected, women are more satisfied with the nature of the work in education. Women employed in the education sector feel accomplished by their professional work; they are doing a respectable job, have more time for their family and do not feel they should contribute financially more to the family. In addition, women are more satisfied with the dimension JS3 – Supervision. A possible explanation is that men in education are following the work of the school principal, because they are more interested in some of the organizational and managerial aspects of the school, and therefore, they have the opportunity to spot a situation with which they are not satisfied. At the same time, women in education, simply because they are satisfied with the nature of their work, pay less attention to the work of the principal and supervision.
CONCLUSION

Having conducted the analysis, we can conclude the following: employee job satisfaction is higher in education than in manufacturing sector; job satisfaction in industrial sector is higher at men than at women; job satisfaction in education is slightly higher at women than at men. In all the three analyses, there is only one dimension of job satisfaction, in which there are still significant differences: JS8 – Nature of Work. The impression is that this dimension plays a key role in understanding the results. Satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the nature of the work indirectly reflects on some dimensions of job satisfaction, both in industrial sector and in education. Women are more satisfied with the nature of work in education, while men are more satisfied with the nature of work in manufacturing sector. When it comes to the overall analysis, the job satisfaction is greater in education, than in manufacturing sector. This can also be explained by the nature of the work in education as, in general, this job brings more free time, with less stress, changes and uncertainty. The results may have significance for the theory and practice of management in Serbian enterprises and schools. Based on these results, managers can better understand their employees and take appropriate actions, in order to increase job satisfaction. This will have a positive impact on business performances and the effectiveness of enterprises and schools.
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ZADOVOLJSTVO POSLOM MUŠKARCA I ŽENA ZAPOSLENIH U PRIVREDI I OBRAZOVANJU U SRBIJI

Rezime:

Ovaj rad predstavlja rezultate istraživanja, na temu zadovoljstva poslom muškaraca i žena zaposlenih u privredi i obrazovanju u Srbiji. Istraživanja su sprovedena u srpskim preduzećima i osnovnim školama. U prvom istraživanju, podaci su dobijeni ispitivanjem N1 = 256 menadžera na srednjem nivou, iz 131 kompanije u Srbiji. Uzorak je sačinjen od 136 muškaraca i 120 žena. U drugom istraživanju, podaci su dobijeni ispitivanjem N2 = 362 nastavna radnika, iz 57 osnovnih škola u Srbiji. Uzorak sastojao se od 250 žena i 112 muškaraca. T-test je upotrebilan za statističku analizu. Tačnije, tri t-testa su upotrebljena za sledeće grupe podataka: zadovoljstvo poslom u privredi i zadovoljstvo poslom u obrazovanju; zadovoljstvo poslom muškaraca u privredi i zadovoljstvo poslom žena u privredi; zadovoljstvo poslom muškaraca u obrazovanju i zadovoljstvo poslom žena u obrazovanju. Najvažniji zaključići, do kojih smo došli, su sledeći: zadovoljstvo poslom je veće u obrazovanju nego u privredi; zadovoljstvo poslom u privredi je veće kod muškaraca nego kod žena; zadovoljstvo poslom u obrazovanju je nešto veće kod žena nego kod muškaraca.

Ključne reči:

zadovoljstvo poslom, muškarci, žene, kompanije u Srbiji, osnovne škole u Srbiji.